Trash it right!

- Waste sorting guide -

**Plastic, Metal cans and Drink cartons**
- Plastic bottles
- Drink cartons
- Plastic foil
- Plastic bags
- Plastic cups
- Plastic packaging for food
- Metal containers such as drink cans

**General Waste**
- Food remains
- Styrofoam packaging
- Coffee cups
- Photo paper
- Paper towels
- Pizza boxes
- Sugarcane plates
- Combined Packaging such as crisps and strip packaging

**Paper**
- Newspapers
- Paperboard
- Magazines
- Paper packaging
- Office paper
- Brochures; without plastic foil

For more information visit: [www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/wasteseparation](http://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/wasteseparation)
Or contact Servicepoint Facility Services 043-3882002